to have some foundation in fact. More information about them comes from the records of several Englishmen who visited the region between about 1730 and 1790. Most of them were merchants, though some also carried military rank as their careers took them in and out of the West Indian Company. Their principal business was dealing in slaves, whom they bought from local chieftains and transported to the Caribbean as well as the English colonies in North America. In return they brought industrial products; including, as the most important product of all, firearms which were used in order to capture even more slaves^. Their accounts, most of which run to several dozen pages, were often published in the form of pamphlets. Collected and re-published, these pamphlets are now available in convenient form''.
Dahomey at the time' was a semi-absolute kingdom, said to be comparable in its level of development to England during the early fourteenth Century and slowly moving towards greater centralization. At the apex stood a king whose position was sacred and, in theory, hereditary. In practice, though, endless civil wars and attempts at usurpation meant that dynasties seldom lasted more than two or three generations; the name Dahomey (Dan-Homey, »in the belly of Dan«) itself is said to have been derived from that of a pretender to the throne over whose dead body the capital was built. The king was the owner of all the land, part of which he worked by means of his own tenants but most of which was leased to members of the nobility which was known collectively as »Eon«. Intermarrying with the royal family and with each other, they provided the palace-officials and provincial governors'. Apart from them there was a small class of artisans and merchants who manufactured items for court use, traded with other tribes, and found occasional employment as spies. However, the bulk of the population consisted of peasants. They worked the nobles' land and paid their taxes in kind.
What excited the foreigners' curiosity was the fact that the kings of Dahomey sometimes had women guarding their thrones and that they liked to display themselves surrounded by hundreds of serving women. One knelt in front of him while holding up a golden cup so that he might spit into it; others bore arms^. Of those who bore arms, a few -described as »fat and over-grown women« -were used to execute other women, a task they carried out under king Adahoonzou's personal direction but in such an incompetent manner that the victims' sufferings were protracted". Adahoonzou's nobles imitated him as best they could, setting up their own harems. Between them they withdrew so many women from circulation that low-class people were unable to marry and had to resort to »moderately priced« prostitutes'.
One of the visiting foreigners has left a description of a procession held in a king's honor'°. First came a guard of 120 men carrying blunderbusses. Then came 15 of the king's daughters, attended by 50 female slaves; followed by 730 of his wives, carrying provisions. They were followed by a »guard of ninety women under arms, with drums beating«. Led by king Bossa Ahadee's four favorite wives, »very fine women«, six troops of seventy women each provided entertainment during brunch; these were followed by »seven troops of fifty women« who, like their predecessors, »amused his majesty with their songs and droll dances«. Four had tails fitted to their rumps, which they whirled around most graciously. All this, exciusive of 50 or 60 women employed about the king's person as messengers. A picture provided by another visitor" shows the king Walking up front, wearing a Napoleon-style triangular hat and carrying a naked sword; protection from the sun is provided by a parasol carried in the hands of a male servant. He is followed by a troop of women armed with blunderbusses, who in turn are surrounded by men playing horns and drums. The entire picture is deliberately designed to create as outlandish an Impression as possible.
To arm women and put them on parade is one thing, to use them in real-life war another. In the normal course of things the Dahomean army consisted of men'^. However, sometime in 1781 the neighboring King of Eyeo (Oyo) demanded that King Adahoonzou pay him tribute in the form of women". Being reluctant to part with his own wives, Adahoonzou sent out officials to take other women away from his subjects, but these officials met with resistance and were unable to get their way. Thereupon an outraged Adahoonzou put himself at the head of a hunting party made up of 800 armed women and took the field. Confronted by this »un-common army«, the people fled. Adahoonzou ended up by obtaining the women he needed. Meanwhile, though, his male army had defeated Eyeo, making it unnecessary to deliver them.
Apparently the reason why, on this occasion, Adahoonzou departed from the normal practice and used women was because his army was occupied elsewhere; possibly, too, his objective was to humiliate his recalcitrant subjects. Be this as it may, the next time we hear about the Dahomean women-soldiers is during the ceremonies that marked the king's funeral in April 1789. Though the details are somewhat obscure, we are told that »five hundred and ninety-five women [emphasis in the original] were murdered by their companions on this occasion and sent, according to the notion that prevails in this unhappy country, to attend Adahoonzou in the other world«.
After an interval of thirty years, we find ourselves in the reign of king Ghezo (1818-1858). Ghezo was a usurper and never quite secure on his throne. He is said to have told a visiting Englishman, Captain William Winniet, Royal Navy, that he feit he could trust women better than men; possibly this was because, unlike men, they could be kept living permanently in the royal palace and were completely dependent on him^". Several different accounts teil of the women's identity and the way they were recruited. Some say that there took place an annual levy when the king, or his officials, had the people present their daughters as a form of tribute, selecting such as were fleshy for the royal bed and such as looked strong for his guard. Others have it that they were selected by lot or eise that they were captives from other tribes'^; it is not impossible that all three explanations are correct. One writer, the British traveler Richard Burton, claimed that the women were »Xantippes who make men's hours bitter«. They were given to the king by their husbands and »very properly put into the army«"". The women so lucky or, depending on one's point of view, unlucky to be chosen entered the royal court which, at peak, may have contained some 8000 persons most of whom were female. They were reviewed by the king who pointed out those whom he wanted to marry. The rest, instead of learning »games of love«, would be »trained in the use of arms«'^ as well as, presumably, other tasks needed to maintain the court. Forming the lowest rank among the palace women, they were known as »the king's wives«. If they did well they might be promoted into the ranks of »wives of the Leopard«; these were the women who lived with the king, slept with him, and bore him children. To complete the hierarchy of women there was a small group known as »those who have borne Leopards«. They included the dowager queen as well as other women appointed to represent the deceased mothers of all previously deceased kings.
Like other Dahomean woman about to be married, »the king's wives« were circumcised'®. They went through a swearing-in ceremony which took place in the royal mausoleum. Their arms were cut, some blood was let out and mixed with powder and alcohol, and the mixture drunk after the laying of an oath of loyalty and of chastity. Having been turned into the King's soldiers, they spent their lives in seclusion in one of the king's palaces, dividing their time between exercises and work and rarely meeting with men. In theory they were supposed to remain celibate on pain of death, but this law seems to have been more enforced more strictly by some kings than by others''. One story has it that, to satisfy their sexual appetites, they enjoyed the services of a special corps of female prostitutes^". Certainly they could not marry -since this would have meant leaving the palace -without the king's consent. However, he gave it reluctantly and only if and when they were no longer fit to serve^'.
Except for the swearing-in ceremony and their subsequent use as bodyguards, so far the accounts of the king's female retainers differ little from similar ones pertaining to many other times and places; moreover, some neighboring chieftains also used women as bodyguards^^. As far as may be determined, the women first went to war in 1839. Over the next twelve years they took part in various campaigns against neighboring tribes, giving a good account of themselves. Tn 1851 they underwent a major test in the war against the Egba people. Aiming to take prisoners who could be sacrificed to his ancestors^', Ghezo laid siege to the Egba capital of Abeokuta. Apparently the Egba warriors did not expect to fight women. When they learnt that the Amazons were indeed present -they may have formed about one quarter of Ghezo's Army of 16 000 -and preparing to castrate a prisoner, understandably they redoubled their efforts^'*. The assault ended up by being repulsed with heavy loss as the Dahomeans suffered 3000 dead of whom perhaps 2000 were women^'.
Nevertheless the experiment must have been regarded as a success, for Ghezo's successors Glele and Behanzin decided to increase the number of warriorwomen. Precisely how this was done is not clear. Apparently the Kings of Dahomey like so many other tribal chieftains, surrounded themselves by permanent bodyguards made up of retainers who, in this case, included more females than usual. Düring wartime they also had the right to call the remaining male members of the population into Service. It is possible, though by no means certain, that king Glele expanded this system of conscription to include women too. More likely it included some women -the reason being that, since Dahomean women were married when still in their teens and started having children almost immediately, he could hardly have called them all.
If this is the correct interpretation, it would explain the distinction between a reserve corps and an active corps that is mentioned by several observers. Their descriptions almost certainly reflects contemporary European debates as to the respective advantages of professional soldiers and reservists. The latter were said to be a useless lot: armed with sabers and cutlasses, negligent of their exercises, distinguished only by their »horrible cries reminiscent of the hideous scenes of the ancient Bacchantes« and interested in nothing but drink. Not so the active »Ama-zons«. Numbering three thousand, they had been brought up as soldiers from a tender age, »supporting hunger and thirst with admirable courage, and their spirit, submitting to a machine-like discipline [one might think it was the Prussian Guard the writer had in mind], only knows one thing: absolute obedience to the king. Ardent, intrepid, without their aid the monarchy of Dahomey would long ago have lost the rank it occupies among the states of the West African Coast.« On a certain unspecified occasion King Ghezo was abandoned by his male soldiers and »only the Amazons stood between him and capture«^*". Though they failed to mention the distinction between active and reserve troops, most other sources agreed the women were effective^^.
The Dahomean order of battle was complex and different sources describe it in different ways. Apparently the army was divided into a right and left wing, both male. In the center were the women, which, supposing they were originally a bodyguard, makes good sense. Like the army as a whole they were divided into a right and a left wing which, again supposing they were originally a bodyguard and formed a force within a force, also makes good sense. Still, the real cutting edge of the entire army is said to have been an »elite male unit« which was sent to reinforce the women^®. Some of the Amazons apparently did not fight at all. Instead, acting as bodyguards, they positioned themselves behind the front where they protected their king.
How many female soldiers there were is not clear. Originally they are said to have numbered »several hundredAt peak (1862), they may have numbered 10 000 in an army totaling 50 000 warriors. Of those 10 000 perhaps 2500 were »active« and the rest »reservists«; all in a population of 250 000 or so. However, other sources Claim that no Dahomean King ever commanded more than 12 000 troops and that most armies were much smaller. Perhaps part of the difference may be accounted for by assuming that many of the women (as well as the men) who went on campaign were not combatants but constituted a »rabble« of porters, as one source Claims''". If so they resembled the camp followers who have traditionally followed other armies -and indeed it is hard to see how »reservist« women with little or no training could have done more.
Be this as it may, there exists little doubt that some women were trained as soldiers and did fight -at Abeokuta in 1851 they are said to have been among the most intrepid warriors. By one French account, »old or young, ugly or pretty, they were marvelous to look at. As strongly muscled as the black warriors, they were as disciplined and as correct in their attitude, aligned as if by rope. The Commanders stand in front, recognizable by the riches of their dress, they carry themselves with a proud and resolute air"".« Particularly between 1879 and 1884 they took part in various campaigns, although the surviving sources seldom permit us to say with certainty when they were present and when they were not''^. Like other troops they won some battles and lost others. They enjoyed a reputation for ferocity and, when victorious, would take the severed limbs, heads, and even genitals of the defeated as trophies and put them on display. When taken prisoner they refused to acquiesce in their fate, struggling on and using teeth and nails as weapons; one surviving picture shows a black female soldier killing a French soldier by biting him in the neck as if she were a lioness and he some kind of zebra. Their enemies, as well as the population of Dahomey itself, are said to have regarded them with a mixture of respect and terror^'.
However ferocious, the Dahomean warrior-women were no more capable of saving the kingdom than the men. From the mid sixties on repeated clashes with -exceedingly small, it should be said -French forces bit into its power. The final agony came in 1892. Driven into a comer, Behanzin decided to risk everything and confront the French head-on. Between September and November of that year there took place four minor battles in which the Amazons formed anything between seven and thirty percent of the Dahomean force present'^; the official French account of the campaign does not even give them a Single complete sentence'^. Along with their king they went down to defeat, or perhaps it would be more accurate to say that he went down with them.
A new king, Ago-li-Agbo, was installed by the French and retained a small bodyguard, including a few Amazons'"'. Most went back to their villages and, if they could, married -often, being over-age, to husbands who already had wives and to whom they served mainly as drudges. A troupe of »Amazons« -whether real or fake, as has been claimed -was brought to Paris and displayed in the square behind the newly-erected Eiffel tower, performing exerciseß and martial dances. Their show must have been a success, for it was scheduled to be repeated in Brüs-sels and Chicago. Some of their traditions survived in the form of songs, legends, and artifacts, and their exploits continued to be celebrated into the nineteen thirties.
In so far as all surviving accounts of the warrior women of Dahomey were written by foreigners, and male ones at that, separating fact from fiction is anything but easy. This is all the more true because there was nothing unusual in West African Chieftains surrounding themselves with retinues of women -whether or not warrior ones. For example, when the British explorer and subsequent colonial administrator Frederick Lugard marched up the River Niger in 1894 he reached a place called Bussa where he encountered the King of all the Bassas. The latter, he wrote, was »a specially dirty and mean-Iooking savage surrounded by [...] crowds of naked girls and semi-nude women«'^; a similar host of naked women was said to have attended the king of Kiama^".
Likewise General Sir Garnet Wolsley, in his report about the victorious Ashanti campaign, showered praise on the Fanti women who had acted as porters. The Fanti men, he said, were »destitute of courage« and »unmanly«; not so the women whose conduct had been »admirable«. »Seeing these characteristics of the two sexes it was not to be wondered that the King of Dahomey keeps up a corps of Amazons. The women have none of the indolence and cowardice of the men; they are bright, cheerful and hard working and we got excellent Service willingly performed by them.« They were also »most amenable to discipline«, »seemed to possess the instinct of order«, had »wonderful strength« but, alas, suffered from a »lack of good features«''. With that, we come to the crux of the matter. From Biblical times on^", a well known rhetorical ploy often used to humiliate male soldiers was to compare them with women; whatever the reahty behind the Dahomean warrior-women, plainly this was also the purpose of many of the nineteenth-century accounts of them. In explaining that the male tribal warriors whom they subdued were not even as good as their womenfolk^', the Europeans were asserting their own superiority. Their techniques were taken over by some modern scholars. For example, Harry Holbert Turney-High (1899 -1982 was an anthropologist at the University of South Carolina"^. He spent much of his academic career trivializing tribal warfare which, he claimed, took place below the »military horizon«; the goal being to contrast it with his own experience as a colonel in the U.S. Army during World War II of which he was inordinately proud. Hence it is not surprising to find him writing that »with-out Casting any doubt on the competence er ferocity of these women, let the reader recall the type of action fought by the Dahomeans and he will suspect that women could do as well in them as men''^.« Whatever the truth of the matter, the women paid a heavy price for their prowess. European observers always called them Amazons; in fact, however, no group was further removed from the tribe of man-less, horse-riding, free-living, female warriors of ancient myth. Selected while still in their teens, the »Amazons« of Dahomey were taken into the Leopard's harem. Except for those of them who happened to catch his fancy, though, they did not enjoy the privilege of sleeping with him, and among all his »wives« their status was the lowest. They were a special group that stood outside normal society; its members were destined to fulfill their biological destiny as mothers only, if at all, after they had been released from their duty as soldiers. »Amazons« who followed their own inclinations and became pregnant by other men were put on trial. If they were unlucky, they might be executed by being immersed in oil, fed to ants, tortured, raped, and finally blown to pieces'".
The women themselves well realized their ambiguous status. They were considered men and saw themselves as men. They even had a sort of battle-hymn: in it, they celebrated themselves as »strong men, very strong, with muscular busts«. »Lets march together, let's march like men« went another one of their marching songs; a third proclaimed that »we are men, not women«"'. As if to corifirm that there could be no question here of female solidarity, they referred to their enemies as »women« and were sometimes rewarded by presents of female slaves"*^. Their European conquerors often described them as »furies«, »ugly«, »viragoes« »mas-culinized« and »remarkable for stupendous steaopyga« [i.e. enormous buttocks]"^.
One present-day female scholar has argued that those conquerors were shocked by the spectacle of female warriors and reluctant to admire their »feminine beauty and grace«. However, it seems more likely that if the Dahomean women were really capable of standing up to male warriors in dose combat they had to develop the appropriate physiques. Perhaps they looked like the women in some modern beefcake magazines.
In a Society where women occupied a very low place^®, whatever prestige the »Amazons« enjoyed derived solely from their royal master. Their sisters in the harems of Moslem rulers apart, it is hard to think of any other group of women that led a more secluded life, or enjoyed less independence, or were less able to realize themselves as women; so complete was their Subordination to their royal master that during the eighteenth Century, and perhaps thereafter, some were even selected to accompany him on his journey to the afterlife'". As warriors they were always a minority -certainly no more than a quarter, often far fewer -in an army which, like all others throughout history, was made up mainly of men. Originally they constituted a royal bodyguard whose function, often enough, was to capture and execute other women. Later they developed into warriors. Collectively their military careers lasted for some fifty years. They ended up by going down to defeat along with their menfolk and their king; after which some of them were put on display »like two headed calves«, as a contemporary French journalist put it^". To become warriors they had to surrender their womanhood, turn into men, and despise women, as they themselves said. To the extent that it is founded on fact, their fate was neither laughable nor enviable but simply tragic.
